The critica l lin es of binary mixtures of conforma l fluid s are ca lculated on th e basis of th e one-fluid Van der Waal s theory. The co nditi ons for the existence of th e gas/ gas equi librium of the first and second type are s hown and di scussed. The ana lyti ca l exp ressions for partial derivatives of G ibbs free e ne rgy with respect to concentra ti on , up to the third order, are given in th e appendix.
Introduction
In thi s work we study the binary mixture at the gaslliquid critical line (the Plait point curve). OUf emphasis will be on locating the line rather than discussing the behavior of the criti cal point itself [I),: it is felt that the former problem is of scientific and practical interest which has not yet been fully explored . Our procedure is based on one fluid Van der Waals conformal solution model since it is now well established [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] that phase equilibria in general can be predicted successfull y by this method.
The organization of the paper is as foll ows : the corresponding states approach is recalled briefly in section 2 and the ca lculation of the critical lines is discussed in section 3 with the lengthy working equations re legated to the appendix. The phenomena of gas/gas equilibria are next discussed. In particular, some variations of the critical line over a range of pressure, P, temperature, T, and mole fraction, x, for various types of mixtures are described in section 4. Brief comparisons with the more restricted approach from simple equations of state [7, 8] are given.
Throughout this discussion, argon is used as the reference substance [9] ; results with other reference equations will be published in a forthcoming paper [10] .
Conformal Solution Theory
the usual param eters, EO and o--se parately obey co rresponding states, th en their mixture wi ll also obey corresponding states as if it were a single substance. This hypotheti ca l equivalent s ubstance is characterized by some suitable co mposition dependent average param eters, (EO) and (0-) _ The stati sti cal mec hanica l basis behind the theory has been discu ss~d by several authors, in particular by Henderson and Leonard [11], Leland , et al. [12] , Jacucci and McDonald [13] , and by Hanl ey and Evan s [14] . The concept cannot be stri ctl y valid but the model I S neverth eless appealing and often successfu l in practice, Accepting that the single component equival ent substance is a va lid entity, its properties are then determined from those of a known refere nce substance via co rresponding states. See, for example, references 3 and 5_ For the Gibbs free energy the expressions are
Here the subscript m refers to the mixture, x to the equivalent substance and 0 to th e reference substance;
A basic postulate of the Van der Waals one fluid theory ;; is that if the components of a mixture-characteri zed by The parameters referring to unlike pairs are usually expressed in terms of a mixing rule:
where 71' i and ~'i are semi-empirical cOfl'ection factors which are close to unity; Vi1 is the critical volume and Ti~ is the critical temperature of the component i.
Critical Lines
Phase behavior of a miXtttf€l can be characterized by the course of the gas/liquid critical line in (P-T -x) space joining (or not) the critical points of the pure components [15] . The line depends on the interactions between unlike (i-j) molecules and on the relationship between the critical temperatures and critical volumes of the pure components. Many investigations have examined this question both from the theoretical and experimental viewpoint. See, for example, references [16] and [17] . Of special interest, Van der Waals [l8] and Kamerlingh Onnes and Keesom [19] predicted that a phase separation could occur in a binary mixture at temperatures well above the critical temperature of either component. Hence the term gas/gas equilibria.
[The effect was verified experimentally in 1940 for the system NH3-H2 [20] and one of the earlier theoretical discussions is reported in reference [21] for the system XeHe.] The wide range of possible phase behavior is covered by the extensive work of Scott and Van Konynenburg [7, 22, 23] who used the Van der Waals equation of state with the mixing rules
Equations
The critical point of a binary mixture at a given T,P and x is defined by the equations of diffusional or material stability [26] :
( a 2 :
where Ym=Go/RT, with G m , the Gibbs free energy of the mixture: x(=x2) is the mole fra ction of the second component. The locus of the critical points is of course the critical line. Note that there is no formal difference between a liquid/liquid curve and a gaslliquid (plait point) curve. Equation (4) can be solved in two ways, the first graphically. The Gibbs free energy is plotted versus mole fraction at T and P: the common tangent determines the boundary of the phase separation and a critical point is the T,P,x point at which the common tangent vanishes. The second way is to solve equations (4a) and (4b) directly, with the constraint of equation (4c). This is the procedure used here, coupled with the one fluid model. Accordingly equations (1) and (2) are expressed in the following form :
Equations (4a) and (4b), which are to be solved, are obtained explicitly by differentiation of equation (5) with respect to x-the mole fraction of the second component resulting in,
where Yo. 7: 7' etc., are defin ed in the appendix, th e prime denotes th e deri vative with res pect to x . The eq uations were solved numericall y using th e Newton meth od,
Gas/Gas Equilibria
Equation (4) and the one-fluid modifica tion s are quite ge neral and we have app li ed them to several systems of interest; for example, to mixtures of th e noble gases, to the mixture N 2 /CH 4 and to the mixture N 2 /C 2 H 6 , These results will be discussed in a later publicati on [2] . Here, howeve r, we report on the phenomenon of gas/ gas equilibria for model systems_ We refer to the classification of Scott [7] . Type I: Equilibria are classified by the behavior of the critical line in the poT projection, For type I behavior, the line must begin from the critical point of the less vo latile component with a positive slope, i,e" (7) where subscript c denotes differentiation along the critical line.
Type 1I: For this class, the poT projection has a minimum with respect to temperature as the pressure in creases. Therefore a condition is ± oo (8) Making 
Ym .x.,.I' 0 (10)
It fo llows that if the system of equati ons:
Ym.x.x,P 0 has a so lution at a temperature below th e critical temperature of the less volatile co mponent, then gas/gas equilibrium of the second type occurs, In order to calculate Ym,x,x,p, we deri ve from th e one-fluid theory:
Mixed Type: A third possibility can easily occur from our calcu lations, even though it has not bee n observed ex perim entally; nam ely a mix of type I and type II is permiss ible , For instance the derivative (dP / d1t can be positive initially but then Ii maximum can occur with res pect to the temperature at a relatively low pressure, and afterwards a temperature minimum is found at higher pressures,
Results
We calcu lated a critical point at a given state point via equations (4)-(6)-using the mixing rules of equation (3) with TJi j and gij set equal to unity-so that equations (7) and/or (8) were satisfied. In fact equation (6) was solved for a given fixed ratio of th e critical volume of the pure compo nents, and the ratio of the critical temperatures then varied until the minimum value of this temperature ratio was found which wou ld satisfy equation (7) or (8) . Table 1 lists the results, i.e., the appropriate value of Tg2/T~1 for fixed values of vg 2 / V~l between 0_7 and 4 .5 . As a matter of interest the overlapping results of Hicks and Young [24] are included. The results are perhaps clearer when shown in figure 1 . Curve I is the plot of the temperature ratio in the second column of table 1 versus vg 2 / V~l' It represents a limiting critical point line above which and including which unambiguous first kind, or type I, of gas/gas equilibria occur. In other words if the temperature and volume ratios of the components of a binary mixture are such that they lie inside curve I, the Van der Waals one-fluid model will predict gas/gas equilibria of type I. Curve II is the limiting line above which and including which equilibria of type II 20,--.------.------.------. --. 
. Ratios of the temperature at fixed ratios of the critical volumes designating regions of different classes oj beha vior of the critica.l lines jor gas/gas equilibria.
Curl'(' I-th e lowe r limit of appea rance of th e gas/gas equilibrium of the fir st kind or type 11 7 1.
Curl't? lA-the low er limit of appea rance oflh e gas/ga s e<luilibrium of the mixed kind .
ellfl't' II-th e lowe r limit of appearance of th e gas/gas eq uilibrium of the seco nd kind 0 ' type II 171.
will occur. Curve IA represents equilibria of the mixed kind. This curve is somewhat arbitrary since we required that equation (7) be satisfied at pressures between P g2 and P g2 + I:l.P is arbitrary set at 7. 
Discussion and Conclusions
Our first remark is that we have proposed a very efficient general procedure to calculate the critical lines of a mixture based on the one-fluid Van der Waals conformal solution theory. Computational time is rapid. As an example of the procedure we report results for the critical P, MPa 
TYPE II BEHAVIOR
' " lines in gas/gas equilibria, but we have used the method to estimate gas/liquid and liquid / liquid lines for several hydrocarbon systems with success [2 ,25] .
We next remark on the relation ship of our curves with experiment. Unfortunately this IS not clearcut for the following reasons:
(a) Conformal solution theory is not strictl y valid and tend s to break down for a mixture whose species differ widel y in size, mass, and interaction energy [13, 14] . Unfortunately such mixtures are the more likely to show gas/ gas equilibria, especiall y mixtures with helium. Our prediction s of type I behavior for mixtures of He·C 2 H 6 , He· C02 and He-Xe (for which Vg2/V~I::::;4 and Tg2!T~1::::;30) where not too satisfactory. Predictions of type II behavior for the mixtures Ne-K r, Ne-Xe and Ne-CH 4 were so mewhat better. Also the model co rrectly gave the negative result that mixtures whose components are not disparate, e.g., ArKr, Ar-Xe and Kr-Xe, do not show gas/gas equilibria .
(b) Real mixtures do not obey co rresponding states, although the method can be ge neralized to include the so· called shape fa ctors introd uced by Leland and co workers [6] 
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(c) The procedure-common with all mixture procedures available at this time-req uires interaction parameters such as the gl 2 and 7) 12 of equation (3) and the numeri cal properties of a mixture are often, but not necessa ril y, extremel y sensitive to a particular choice of g and 7) . We have set g and 7) equal to unity but their influence on the critical lines is quite pronounced, which is demonstrated in fi gures 4 and 5. The general tendency is: lowering ~1 2 shifts the critical line towards a higher temperature, (the same qualitative effect is obtained by increasing the critical temperatures ratio with the critical volumes ratio held constant): increasing 7) 12 increase th e cu rvature of the criti cal line.
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Appendix
The partial derivatives of the function Y)T",P) which are necessary for calculations of the second and third derivative of Y",(T,P,x) with respect to x are given in this appendix. H is the enthalpy, F the Helmholtz free energy and 5 the entropy. We defi ne Yo';J.k as the < "derivative of Yo with respect to i, j and k, 
Yo.T -H(T,P)IRT
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